HERE IS A SNAPSHOT OF SOME PROJECT FACTS AS OF OUR 2013 CONFERENCE DATES

14 PROJECTS currently under construction or have come onto the grid within the past 12 months.

7 PROJECTS at least are scheduled to commence construction imminently.

$2.6 BILLION DOLLAR value of the 14 projects currently under construction or just having come onto the grid.

$1.3 BILLION DOLLAR value of the seven projects about to begin construction.

350,273 HOMES

The Clean Energy Association of British Columbia represents developers and the commercial and technical supply chains developing cost effective and competitive clean energy projects in BC. We advocate for environmentally responsible development of these projects in a timely manner respectful of science based regulatory and permitting criteria and obligations. We need to maintain British Columbia as a global clean energy leader in conjunction with other stakeholders: governments, crown corporations, First Nations, NGO’s and the general public.

WE DEVELOP A VIABLE CLEAN POWER INDUSTRY FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA

REGISTER TODAY! Visit us online at generate2013.com
Welcome to Clean Energy BC’s 11th Annual Conference

Clean Energy BC invites you to join us for our 11th annual conference: “Where Partnerships Meet Innovation.”

Following the May 2013 Provincial election, the BC Government is following through with its strong platform of jobs, economic development and LNG projects. This represents significant opportunity to build on the strong partnerships and innovative thinking that characterize the clean energy sector.

Join us for an exciting program of diverse speakers. Come to explore the trade show, reconnect with colleagues and forge new partnerships and relationships.

Colleen Giroux-Schmidt (Innergex) and Brian Yates (SNC Lavalin), Conference Co-Chairs

Short Course #1 // Sunday, October 27
First Nation’s Clean Energy Projects: Partnerships, Ownerships
First Nation’s engagement and involvement in BC’s clean energy projects has positively increased in virtually measureable benchmark over the past decade. Our Short Course this year looks at the keys to the secrets and scale of that success. What leadership and organizational anchoring actions must take place for success today and to ensure those successes are sustainable in the future. Our array of speakers present their thoughts on those actions required. This year we welcome First Nations leaders from other provinces to share their clean energy project experiences with us.

Short Course #2 // Sunday, October 27
Innovation in Project Design – Hydro, Wind and Transmission Projects
This informative one-day short course will highlight the latest design innovations for hydropower, wind power and transmission projects. Industry experts will provide insight into the technical and environmental considerations that go into the various design stages including; site selection, project layouts, Project optimization, equipment selection, etc. Networking opportunities will be provided throughout the day to allow for ongoing dialogue with peers.

The short course will be of interest to a large cross-section of practitioners working in the clean energy sector including; developers, engineers, scientists, operators, regulators, First Nations and other stakeholders.

Short Course #3 // Tuesday, October 29
Innovation & Science in Clean Energy Effects Assessment
Innovation in Clean Energy Effects Assessment – a one-day long workshop during, and parallel, to the final day of the Generate 2013 conference will focus on innovation in environmental impact assessment for clean energy projects. It will explore new ways of thinking and doing environmental impact assessment to meet the current and dynamic regulatory challenges. Building on last year’s inaugural event we will go deeper into addressing the challenges implicit in provincial and federal changes, and the evolving art of gaining social licence for clean energy projects. Invited speakers from industry, academia and regulatory agencies will present ideas to challenge your thinking and build your craft. There will be formal and informal dialogue, and networking opportunities. The workshop will be of interest to all EIA and science practitioners working in the clean energy sector; consultants, regulators, and academics.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28 Operations Workshop
Building on last year’s successful Operators Workshop we’re pleased to offer the Operations Workshop. We invite all operators and operations management to this full day course moderated by John Irvine (35 years utility experience) This workshop is a great opportunity to network and share experiences with other operations staff, learn how other facilities operate, get and give feedback on issues of the day and hear from experts.

FIELD TRIP
Generation Tour – Biomass, LNG & Run of River Hydro
Vancouver Island, BC – Nanaimo & Port Alberni
Cost - $449 for members / $499 for non-members
Depart from Hyatt Hotel, Vancouver Saturday morning
Project visits followed by a reception and overnight stay in Port Alberni
Project visits Sunday morning and return to Vancouver for Ice Breaker Reception at the Hyatt Hotel
Projects to be confirmed - visit www.generate2013.com for updates

WORKSHOP // $199 for members / $249 for non-members
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28 Operations Workshop
Building on last year’s successful Operators Workshop we’re pleased to offer the Operations Workshop. We invite all operators and operations management to this full day course moderated by John Irvine (35 years utility experience) This workshop is a great opportunity to network and share experiences with other operations staff, learn how other facilities operate, get and give feedback on issues of the day and hear from experts.

SCHEDULE
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28

8:30 AM OPENING
Premier Christy Clark (Invited)
Minister Bill Bennett, Minister of Energy & Mines (Invited)

9:15 – 10:15 AM PLENARY #1
Where Partnerships Meet Innovation

10:15 – 10:45 AM COFFEE, MIX & MINGLE

10:45 AM – 12 PM PLENARY #2
Global Clean Energy Policy: Innovation and Emerging Trends

12 – 1:30 PM KEYNOTE LUNCHEON

1:30 – 2:45 PM PANEL #1
BC’s First Nations & Clean Energy Projects: Leadership in Impact Investments

2:45 – 3 PM COFFEE, MIX & MINGLE

3 – 4:15 PM PLENARY #3
Project Showcase: Pecha Kucha

4:15 – 6 PM BEERS ON THE TRADESHOW FLOOR

5:30 – 6:30 PM AWARDS DINNER RECEPTION

6:30 – 9:30 PM AWARDS DINNER

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29

8:30 AM OPENING
CEBC and the Pacific Salmon Foundation: Summary Findings of the Run of River and Salmonoids Study

9:15 – 10:15 AM PLENARY #4
BC’s Electricity Production Partnership: A Unique P3

10:15 – 10:45 AM COFFEE, MIX & MINGLE

10:45 AM – 12 PM PLENARY #5
BC’s LNG Opportunity: Climate Change and Clean Energy

12 – 1:30 PM KEYNOTE LUNCHEON

1:30 – 2:45 PM PANEL #2
Procurement Practices and Strategies - BC and Beyond

2:45 – 3 PM COFFEE, MIX & MINGLE

3 – 4:15 PM PLENARY #4
Transmission: Success Stories in Collaboration between Utilities and the Private Sector

4:15 – 6 PM BEERS ON THE TRADESHOW FLOOR

5:30 – 6:30 PM AWARDS DINNER RECEPTION

6:30 – 9:30 PM AWARDS DINNER

For Full Session Descriptions, Overviews and Speaker Updates, please visit generate2013.com
CONFERENCE REGISTRATION PRICING

- **Take Advantage of Early Bird Pricing**

**Early Bird Registration** $875 for members / $1,075 for non-members

**Regular Pricing** (after Sept. 9, 2013) $1,075 for members / $1,275 for non-members

TRADE SHOW OPPORTUNITIES

The conference commences on Sunday evening with an opening reception and continues Monday and Tuesday.

This year’s Exhibitor Package includes:

- Booth framing, drape, power, lighting, wireless Internet, table and chairs.
- Ice Breaker Reception on Sunday.
- Breakfasts, Sandwich/Beer Buffet lunches, Beer on the Trade Show Floor on Monday. Cocktail receptions on Monday and Tuesday will take place at stations throughout the Trade Show Floor to give optimum exposure to conference delegates.

Exhibitor pricing for Generate 2013:

- **Costs**: $1,595 Members / $2,195 Non-Members (all prices are in Canadian Dollars)
- **Booth Size**: 10’ x 6’ (available 74x); 10’ x 4’ (available 13x)

For further information, benefits, or inquiries please contact

**Lisa Bateman** 604.568.4778 // lisa.bateman@cleanenergybc.org

THE 2013 CLEAN ENERGY AWARDS

Clean Energy BC has four specific annual awards plus discretionary Merit Awards recognizing individuals and companies that have excelled in their field of expertise:

1. Environmental Stewardship and Community Improvement Award
2. Project Excellence Award
3. Finance Award
4. Community of the Year Award
5. Merit Award

**NOMINATE A COMPANY OR INDIVIDUAL TODAY!**

Visit [www.generate2013.com](http://www.generate2013.com) for nomination and award criteria

AWARDS DINNER

Monday, October 28 at Plaza Ballroom, Hyatt Regency

Tickets $110

Clean Energy BC

354 – 409 Granville Street, Vancouver, BC V6C 1T2, Canada
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